October 7, 2015

Volleyball Wins at Northland
The volleyball team improved to 2-1 in the UMAC with a 3-0 sweep of Northland.
The Knights dominated the match, finishing with a .202 attack percentage compared to
just .010 for Northland. Kira Grev (SCLHS) and Rylee Weisensel (MVL) led the way
for MLC with eight kills apiece, while Jade St. Germaine (LPS) added seven kills.
Emily Neeb (ALA) led the Knights with 13 digs, while Heidi Moldenhauer
(Manitowoc LHS) finished with a match-high 22 assists.
The Knights return to conference play on Wednesday, October 7, at North Central.

Cross Country Continues Strong Start

Moldenhauer sets the attack

The men’s cross country team continued its strong start to the season with a secondplace finish at Wisconsin Lutheran College on October 3.
The Knights finished the event with a team score of 70 total points, just four points
shy of first-place WLC.
Justin Wilkens (Haymarket VA), Grey Davis (Lakeside), and Darian Schnose
(MLS) each finished in the top ten. Wilkens was the top MLC finisher in eighth place
with a time of 27:18. Jonathan Fleischmann (Austin MN) and Jacob Melso (LPS)
rounded out the top five for MLC, and placed in the final top 25.
Tiffany Tellock (FVL) led the women’s team to a fifth-place finish at the event.
Wilkens leads the way

Olson, Arndt Lead Offense
Quarterback Matt Olson (SCLHS) and wide receiver Josh Arndt (SCLHS) continued
their strong start to the season in a loss at first-place St. Scholastica last weekend.
Upcoming Events at MLC
10/7

VB @North Central

Olson scored one touchdown rushing and passing
in the game, giving him at least one of each in all
five games. He has also moved into third place in
program history with 2,184 career rushing yards.

10/8-10 G@UMAC Championships
10/10 SO @North Central
FB v. Minnesota Morris
VB v. St. Scholastica

Arndt caught a touchdown pass for the fourth
straight game and is currently number two in the
NCAA in yards per reception (32.18).
Olson throws it deep

